**PERSONNEL**
All onsite staff undergo rigorous background checks at the state and federal level, and multiple reference checks are conducted.

**DAY SUPERVISION**
Constant supervision by TAs or other program staff in clearly defined spaces on campus.

**EVENING PROGRAMMING**
Constant supervision by Residential Counselors (RC) or other program staff in clearly defined spaces on campus; RCs chaperone small groups according to established ratios if activities occur off campus.

**MEDICAL NEEDS**
Licensed Nurses live on site at all residential campuses. Nurses are on call 24/7 and respond to a Med-room centrally located in the student halls. Nurses work on all campuses, and any time a student or staff member is involved in a medical situation, the nearest Urgent Care or ER is contacted. In the event of a medical emergency, medical situations are escalated to the nearest Urgent Care or ER if the Site Nurse is unable to complete a medical evaluation. Students and staff are trained in CPR and First Aid and follow the guidance and support of the Site Nurse.

**MEDICAL PERSONNEL SUPERVISION**
All Site Nurses are advised by a licensed medical practitioner who signs off on standing orders for medication or treatment as needed. Site Nurses are also supported by a Nurse Coordinator (remote) and the Director of Safety and Compliance (Main Office).

**DIETARY**
If students require meal plans through the program, programs partner with nutritionists who provide guidance and options related to dietary restrictions. Families can work directly with these resources to create an individualized plan for their student.

**OVERNIGHT SUPERVISION**
Staff rooms are centrally located on the same floor as the students in their residential group. Halls are supervised during the evenings. All buildings are secured with alarms and ID protection to restrict admission to program participants. Students and staff carry program ID on them at all times.

**COMMUNITY STANDARDS**
Students and parents must agree to a code of conduct and sign an agreement outlining expectations. All SIG staff follow a conduct matrix guideline for managing any instances of misconduct as they arise.

**EVENING + CLASS TRANSITIONS**
Constant supervision by TAs or other program staff in clearly defined spaces on campus. Students are accompanied between classes or locations for activities.

**ELEMENTARY + MIDDLE SCHOOL**

**COMMUTER**
Student Ratios 1 staff : 8 students

**RESIDENTIAL**
Student Ratios 1 staff : 10 students

**HIGH SCHOOL**

**ELEMENTARY**
1 staff : 8 students

**MIDDLE SCHOOL**
1 staff : 8 students

**HIGH SCHOOL**
1 staff : 12 students

**SUMMER INSTITUTE FOR THE GIFTED**

**SAFETY & SUPERVISION**